Graduate Placement

Our students and graduates have diverse interests and backgrounds, and this is reflected in the types of career paths they have pursued. Here is a list of our alumni career placement (PSM = professional science masters):

Natural Resource Technology – **Environmental Scientist** (2 PSM alumni)
Racine County Health Department – **Research Assistant** (2 PSM alumni)
Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District – **Project Manager: Sustainability, Research and Planning** (1 PSM alumna, 1 current PSM student)
Graef USA – **Wetlands Scientist** (1 PSM alumnus)
Alliance for the Great Lakes – **Wisconsin Outreach Manager** (1 current PSM alumnus)
Milwaukee Community Service Corps – **Freshwater Division Supervisor** (1 PSM alumna)
Badger Meter – **Associate Engineer** (1 PSM alumna)
Wisconsin Department of Transportation – **Program and Policy Analyst** (1 PSM alumna)
Booz Allen Hamilton – **Regulatory Specialist** (1 PSM alumnus)
Burns and McDonnell – **Environmental Scientist** (1 PSM alumnus)
Michel’s Corporation – **Environmental Scientist** (1 PSM alumna)
Arizona State Land Department – **Water Resource Specialist III** (1 PSM alumna)
Self-employed – Journalist, author, science communications entrepreneur (1 PSM alumus)
School of Freshwater Sciences – **PhD program** (1 thesis alumna, 1 PSM alumna)
U.S. EPA – **ORISE Fellow** (1 thesis alumna)
Marek Landscaping – **Fisheries Ecologist** (1 thesis alumnus)
The Nature Conservancy – **Land Stewardship Manager** (1 thesis alumna)
School of Freshwater Sciences – **Research Technician** (3 thesis alumni)
Michigan Tech – **PhD program** (1 thesis alumnus)
Minnesota Dept of Health, Waterborne Disease Unit – **Epidemiologist** (1 thesis alumna)
Malawi Fisheries Research Station – **Director** (1 current PhD student)
WellIntel – **Science Lead** (1 PhD alumnus)
University of Kentucky at Lexington – **Postdoc** (1 PhD alumna)
University of Colorado at Denver – **Postdoc** (1 PhD alumnus)

We have also had three **Fulbright Scholars** and four **NOAA Sea Grant John A. Knauss Marine Policy Fellows** in just the past four years.